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Abstract—Adaptive multimedia streaming aims at adjusting
the transmitted content based on the available bandwidth such as
losses that often severely affect the end-user perceived quality are
minimized and consequently the transmission quality increases.
Current solutions affect equally the whole viewing area of the
multimedia frames, despite research showing that there are re-
gions on which the viewers are more interested in than on others.
This paper presents a novel region of interest-based adaptive
scheme (ROIAS) for multimedia streaming that when performing
transmission-related quality adjustments, selectively affects the
quality of those regions of the image the viewers are the least
interested in. As the quality of the regions the viewers are the
most interested in will not change (or will involve little change),
the proposed scheme provides higher overall end-user perceived
quality than any of the existing adaptive solutions.
Index Terms—Content adaptation, multimedia streaming,
region of interest, user perceived quality.
I. INTRODUCTION
ASUSTAINED growth in the number of broadband con-nections to residential users and business premises is ex-
pected, as part of a trend towards all-IP networks [1]. They pro-
vide a low cost, high bandwidth infrastructure that enables the
distribution of rich content services, many of them multimedia-
based such as digital and interactive video and audio—including
video on demand and voice over IP. The success of this trend
relies heavily on the users’ quality of experience and on the
price they have to pay. In order to reduce this price, the net-
work operators strive to ensure a high utilization of their infra-
structure and simultaneously serve many customers. However,
this reduces the quality of their services and is at odds with the
operators’ wish to deliver high quality streamed multimedia to
their customers. Therefore there is a need for a solution to stream
multimedia data—with its high bandwidth and stringent timing
requirements—such that it accommodates these constraints. A
typical architecture for multimedia streaming over IP networks
is presented in Fig. 1.
Adaptive solutions [2] were proposed for streaming multi-
media in the quest to maintain high end-user perceived quality
even when loaded delivery conditions cause data loss that se-
verely affects the quality of the transmission. In these conditions
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Fig. 1. Architecture for IP multimedia streaming.
the adaptive schemes reduce in a controlled manner the amount
of multimedia data to be streamed. By sending less data, the
pressure on the delivery network is released and eventually the
loss rate decreases, increasing the end-user perceived quality.
Existing solutions, though, affect equally the whole viewing
area of multimedia frames when adjusting the multimedia
stream. However research has shown [3] that there are regions
of the multimedia display image on which the viewers are more
interested in than on others. Consequently these multimedia
display areas are named regions of interest (ROI). Fig. 2 illus-
trates possible ROIs with highest user interest in a multimedia
frame.
This paper proposes a novel region of interest-based adap-
tive scheme (ROIAS) for multimedia streaming that when
performing adaptive transmission-related quantity and conse-
quently quality adjustments, selectively affects the quality of
those regions of the image the viewers are the least interested in.
As the quality of the regions the viewers are the most interested
in will not change (or will involve little change), the proposed
scheme provides higher overall end-user perceived quality than
any of the existing adaptive solutions that adjust equally the
whole image area.
The structure of the paper is as follows: some existing adap-
tive multimedia streaming solutions are described next, along
with some ROI-based research. The presentation of the state of
the art in this area is followed by the description of the pro-
posed region of interest-based adaptive multimedia streaming
scheme. The model that deploys it and the simulation testing
setup are then presented along with some simulation results.
Subjective testing setup, method and scenario are presented next
along with the results and a brief discussion of the results. At the
end, conclusions are drawn and possibilities for future work are
indicated.
0018-9316/$25.00 © 2008 IEEE
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Fig. 2. (a) Original multimedia frame. (b) Eye-tracking based regions of
interest.
II. RELATED WORK
A. Adaptive Multimedia Streaming Solutions
The large majority of the proposed adaptive schemes for mul-
timedia streaming are sender-based, giving a significant role
to the server in taking adjustment decisions, such as the Loss-
Delay based Adjustment algorithm (LDA) proposed in [4]. It
relies on RTCP reports and on a packet-pair technique to esti-
mate round trip delay, loss rate and the bottleneck link band-
width. The scheme controls the transmission rate using these
estimates and some user parameters. The enhanced Loss-Delay
Adaptation algorithm (LDA+) [5] also makes use of RTCP re-
ports to collect loss and delay statistics and to adjust the trans-
mission rate like TCP connections subject to equal losses and
delays. The Rate Adaptation Protocol (RAP) proposed in [6]
uses TCP-like acknowledgement of the packets to estimate loss
rates and delays. In case of no loss, the rate is additively in-
creased function of round trip delay, whereas in case zero loss,
the rate is halved as TCP does. Layered Quality Adaptation
(LQA) [7] is one of the most significant schemes that make use
of the properties of layered-encoding in supporting rate-con-
trolled adaptations. It modifies the bitrate and consequently the
quality of the transmitted multimedia by adding and removing
a layer respectively. In [8] a TCP-Friendly Rate Control Pro-
tocol (TFRCP) is presented, based on a TCP model. In case
of losses, the rate is limited to the equivalent TCP rate com-
puted according to the TCP model otherwise the rate is doubled.
One of the most significant sender-based adaptive schemes as
it introduces an estimation of the end-user perceived quality in
the adaptation loop is the Quality Oriented Adaptation Scheme
(QOAS) [9].
The receiver-based schemes provide mechanisms that allow
for the receivers to select the service quality and/or rate such as
Receiver-driven Layered Multicast (RLM) [10] and Receiver-
driven Layered Congestion Control (RLC) [11].
The TCP Emulation At Receivers (TEAR) scheme, de-
scribed in details in [12] is a significant hybrid adaptive
mechanism that involves both the sender and the receiver in
the adaptation process. Transcoder-based solutions consti-
tute another category. They focus on matching the available
bandwidth of heterogeneous receivers through transcoding or
filtering [13], [14].
All these schemes perform adjustments of the streamed mul-
timedia data such as it affects equally all the frames’ regions,
regarding of viewer’s interest. Unlike them the proposed region
of interest-based adaptive scheme takes into account the differ-
entiated importance these regions have for the end-user.
B. Region of Interest-Based Research
The essential idea behind ROI video encoding is to display re-
gions of the screen where the user is more likely to focus on with
higher quality parameters than its surrounding areas, and con-
siderable research has been done in the field. To this end, as well
as providing a comprehensive introduction to the area of ROI
video encoding (covering topics including medical applications
of and perceptually lossless ROI video coders), [15] presents an
elegant pixel shader algorithm showing that real-time ROI video
processing can be used on both still image and video content.
The implication is the proposed solution can be implemented
for real-time video feeds, which would support the use of video
in bandwidth constrained environments.
One of the key questions in ROI video encoding research
is the issue of perceptual disruptions, and [16] considered
the issue of continued perceptual disruptions in ROI video
encoding—specifically examining perceptually acceptable
update delays in multi-resolution displays. This research sug-
gests that encoding video using ROIs, although useable, could
introduce considerable perceptual distraction that can interrupt
normal attentive processes. Moreover, in [17] it was found that
when adapting a high-resolution window at the point-of-gaze
and degraded resolution in peripheral areas, participants took
longer to identify a visual target, than when a low resolution
was uniformly displayed across the whole display window.
This implies that use of degraded peripheral resolution can lead
to longer search times and therefore impact user pre-attentive
processes. In support of earlier studies [18], it was also found
that, if degradation is increased in peripheral areas, the size of
the adapted high-resolution window at the point of gaze also
needs to be increased, if the users level of performance is to
be maintained [19]. Sadly, this increase in the high-resolution
window cancels out any bonus of peripheral degradation and
limits any gain of using a ROI video coder.
Lastly, two other key issues in ROI video encoding research
must also be mentioned: how to determine the regions of in-
terest themselves, and what constitutes an ideal (high quality,
low quality) combination in such coders. As regards the first
question, determination of ROIs is usually done either by ap-
plying models of human vision [20], [21] to establish percep-
tually relevant areas of display, or by empirically determining
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Fig. 3. Illustration of ROIAS principle.
these through eye tracking experiments [3]. In respect of the
latter question, although there is no clear consensus in respect
of what constitutes an ideal display combination, there is agree-
ment on what parameters are to be used, and examples put for-
ward mainly center on varying either bit rates or frame rates [3],
[20], [22], [23].
III. REGION OF INTEREST-BASED ADAPTATION
A. ROIAS Overview
The Region of Interest-based Adaptive Scheme (ROIAS) for
multimedia streaming is an unicast rate-based adaptive solution
for delivering high quality multimedia. Its goal is to increase
the end-user perceived quality when viewing remotely streamed
multimedia sequences in highly loaded delivery conditions by
taking into consideration viewer’s interest in certain multimedia
frame regions and consequently differentiating their treatment
during the adaptation process.
B. ROIAS Principle
ROIAS involves a client-server architecture and includes
client and server-located components that are involved in the
bi-directional exchange of video data and control packets
through the delivery network. The client monitors some trans-
mission-related parameters and regularly computes the quality
of delivery scores, which are sent as feedback to the server.
The server analyses these scores and proposes content-related
adjustment decisions in order to increase user Quality of Ex-
perience in existing delivery conditions. Content adaptation
is performed as research has shown that viewers of streamed
multimedia content prefer controlled reduction in quality to the
effect of random losses [24]. Therefore the transmitted quantity
of multimedia data can vary during the streaming process.
Existing adaptive multimedia streaming schemes involve
content modifications that affect equally the whole viewing
area of the multimedia frames being transmitted. However as
eye-tracking research has shown [3], there are some regions
within multimedia streams’ frames the viewers are more in-
terested in than in others. Consequently ROIAS enhances the
classic network condition-based adaptive solution for streaming
multimedia with a novel approach.
When required to reduce the quantity and consequently the
quality of transmitted multimedia-related information in order
to meet the available bandwidth constraints, ROIAS affects the
streamed data in terms of some compression-related parameters
such as resolution and frame-rate differently based on the ROIs
and on the user interest level on them. As result those ROIs
the user is highly interested in are transmitted at high quality,
whereas those on which the user interest is lower are streamed
at lower quality, saving bandwidth.
ROIAS’s server side component maintains a viewer region
of interest model that is updated regularly by this feedback.
Based on the information from this model, ROIAS selectively
adjusts the quality of those regions the viewer is the least inter-
ested in when transmission-related quality adaptations are re-
quired to be performed. As the quality of the regions the viewers
are the most interested in will not change (or will involve little
change), the proposed scheme will provide much higher overall
end-user perceived quality than any of the existing adaptive
solutions, with significantly reduced bandwidth requirements.
This is illustrated in Fig. 2, which shows that the coverage of
eye-tracking based regions of interest to be far less than that of
the original frame, and highlights the opportunity to selectively
stream only those perceptually relevant regions at the highest
quality. Surrounding areas can be transmitted at lower quality
in a step-wise process as the distance to the regions of highest
interest to the user increases.
C. ROIAS Architectural Components
Fig. 3 presents schematically the ROIAS architecture.
ROIAS involves server-client communication via a bi-direc-
tional channel in order to exchange both multimedia data and
feedback information.
Based on the multimedia stream resolution and on eye-
tracking research results, the ROIAS server defines the overall
multimedia viewing area and, within this area, a number of
different regions of interests (ROIs). The placement of these
ROIs is highly dependent on the multimedia sequence content
and may also vary within the same multimedia stream from
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Fig. 4. ROIAS server eight-state model.
one scene to another. Following the observation that most pro-
fessionally captured multimedia content includes the areas of
highest user interest approximately in the middle of the viewing
rectangle, in order for the proposed solution to be independent
from the delivered content, ROIAS considers only concentric
ROIs and associates the highest user interest to the ROI closest
to the center of the image. ROIAS orders these ROIs based
on the decreasing user interest on them. For example Fig. 3
illustrates three such ROIs.
The server also introduces a number of different potential
multimedia quality levels which could be applied on the var-
iously defined ROIs. Fig. 3 exemplifies five possible quality
levels: highest, high, average, low and lowest. The different
quality versions of the same content are to be obtained in real
time by adjusting some compression-related parameters such as
resolution and frame rate.
The ROIAS server has an associated finite state model. Each
server state indicates what multimedia quality level is to be asso-
ciated with each of the ROIs in terms of the pre-defined quality
levels. Fig. 4 presents an eight-state ROIAS server model which
always maintains the highest quality for the ROI on which the
users have the highest interest. This model gracefully degrades
the quality of neighboring ROIs in order to offer a smooth tran-
sition from higher to lower quality regions and consequently to
maintain a high end-user perceived quality. Other state models
can also be defined which may adjust the quality of all the ROIs,
including that with highest user interest.
The ROIAS client monitors multimedia delivery in terms
of loss, delay, jitter and estimated end-user perceived quality.
It grades short-term and long-term Quality of Delivery grades
which are sent to the server via feedback. The
same mechanism was employed by QOAS and was described
in detail in [9].
D. ROIAS Feedback-Based Adaptation
During transmission the server dynamically varies its state ac-
cording to the client feedback. For example in highly loaded de-
livery conditions, when the client reports a decrease in end-user
quality due to packet loss, the server switches to a lower quality
state, which requires the reduction in the quantity of data sent.
This reduction is achieved by employing the proposed ROIAS
and affects the most the areas of least user interest. As a conse-
quence of step-wise ROIAS-based adaptation, stream average
rate reduction is achieved to a level that significantly lowers the
loss rate. Consequently the stream’s end-user perceived quality
increases, in spite of transmitting less information. In improved
conditions, the server gradually increases the quality of the de-
livered stream and if the loss rate is kept low, this determines
an increase in the end-user perceived quality. As a direct conse-
quence of the ROIAS-based multimedia stream adaptation the
viewers will receive an “adapted” stream as illustrated in Fig. 3.
An example of ROIAS-based dynamic content adaptation in-
volves a situation when, at the beginning, the server is in state
1 and the highest quality stream is transmitted. The stream’s
frames have all their ROIs, including those of little user interest,
played at 25 fps and at maximum resolution. Due to the fact
that ROIAS client feedback reports network congestion via low
, ROIAS server dynamically enters in state 2. The re-
sulted stream will have the region on which the user has least
interest displayed at 20 fps and at a resolution degraded with
20%. If feedback continues to report non-optimal multimedia
stream delivery, the ROIAS server state will continue to change
and, consequently, also the transmitted and remotely displayed
stream characteristics. The adapted streams will have different
bandwidth requirements that will match existing network de-
livery conditions. This is performed in order to potentially re-
duce the loss rate and therefore increase the overall end-user
perceived quality.
E. ROIAS Benefits
When compared with existing research in the area,
ROIAS-based adaptation combines several attractive fea-
tures. Firstly, instead of adjusting multimedia content across
the whole viewing area as performed by the solutions put
forward in the literature, ROIAS employs a novel adaptation
approach. It performs quality-based adjustment selectively
on different areas of the image depending on user interest on
them. Secondly ROIAS allows high flexibility in its adaptation
mechanism. The server state definition, the number of regions
of user interest employed and their location and the number of
different multimedia quality levels used can be modified. Last
but not least, ROIAS incorporates an innovative client-based
monitoring of multimedia delivery quality which includes an
estimation of the end-user perceived quality which was already
used successfully by QOAS [9]. The information collected is
actively used by ROIAS in its feedback based adaptation loop.
IV. SIMULATION-BASED OBJECTIVE TESTING
Preliminary tests involved simulations using Network Sim-
ulator version 2 (NS-2) [25]. The “Dumbbell” topology that
assumes a single shared bottleneck link (A-B) presented in
Fig. 5 was used. The sources of traffic are located on one side
of the bottleneck link, whereas the receivers are on the other
side. ROIAS’s components were deployed at both the server
and client (ROIAS Si, and ROIAS Ci, respectively, where
). No other traffic was involved. Buffering at the
bottleneck link uses a drop-tail queue of length proportional
with the product between the round trip time and the bottleneck
link’s bandwidth. During simulations this bandwidth was set to
100 Mbps and the bottleneck link’s delay was set to 0.1 s. Apart
from the bottleneck link, the other links are over-provisioned
such as they will not influence the simulation results.
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Fig. 5. Simulation testing setup.
TABLE I
STATISTICS RELATED TO THE DIFFERENT QUALITY ENCODED VERSIONS OF
THE DIEHARD1 MULTIMEDIA CLIP
Simulations involved ROIAS-based adaptive and non-adap-
tive multimedia streaming. diehard1—a multimedia sequence
with very high motion content—was MPEG2 encoded at five
different rates between 2 Mbps and 4 Mbps using the same
frame rate (25 frames/s) and the same IBBP frame pattern (9
frames/GOP). Traces were collected and used during NS-2 sim-
ulations. ROIAS-based adaptation involved five server quality
states, each having associated one of the encoded multimedia
stream quality versions. The non-adaptive streaming used the
maximum quality sequence with average bitrate 4 Mbps. Table I
presents the properties of all multimedia versions used during
simulations.
The simulations started with a number of clients randomly
selecting the starting point from within the multimedia clip in
order to allow for independence from the natural multimedia bi-
trate variations. The resulting streaming sessions lasted 500 sec
from which 50 s transitory periods at the beginning and at the
end were not considered. Simulation results were assessed in
terms of average throughput, average loss rate and estimated
end-user perceived quality. The quality is assessed using the
non-reference moving picture quality metric proposed in [26]
and expressed on the 1-5 ITU-T R. P.910 subjective quality
scale [27], where 1 represents “Bad” quality and 5—“Excel-
lent”. Table II presents comparative simulation results when
ROIAS and the non-adaptive scheme were used in turn with an
increasing number of clients. At the same time Fig. 6 graphically
compares ROIAS and the non-adaptive solution in terms of loss
rate (expressed as percentage and measured on the left hand ver-
tical scale) and estimated end-user perceived quality (expressed
TABLE II
AVERAGE THROUGHPUT, LOSS AND QUALITY WHEN INCREASING THE
NUMBER OF ROIAS AND NON-ADAPTIVE CLIENTS
Fig. 6. Comparative loss rate and estimated end-user quality when streaming
multimedia using ROIAS and a non-adaptive solution.
as a value on the ITU-T P.910 five point scale and measured on
the left hand vertical scale).
It could be clearly seen how when using ROIAS the number
of clients streaming multimedia at least at “Good” quality (level
4 on the ITU-T 1-5 scale) can be increased with 40% in com-
parison with the non-adaptive case, reaching 32. By using adap-
tation the loss rate was maintained below 1% in all the cases
when ROIAS was used, unlike when the non-adaptive streaming
scheme was employed. In those situations the loss rate rapidly
increased up to 37% with the increase in the number of simulta-
neous multimedia clients, severely affecting end-user perceived
quality.
These objective simulation-based tests showed significant
benefits of using ROIAS for streaming multimedia in terms of
average throughput, loss and estimated end-user perceived a
quality. However these results need to be verified by subjective
tests that assess real persons’ perceived quality when streaming
multimedia.
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V. SUBJECTIVE TESTING
The goal of the subjective tests performed was to confirm the
good simulation testing results in terms of user perceived quality
when streaming multimedia. Three different region of interest-
based levels of adaptation and three different full-frame quality
degradations that emulate the random effect of loss are consid-
ered and consequently the effect of the proposed ROIAS and of
random noise on image quality was comparatively studied.
A. Testing Setup and Multimedia Sequences
Four MPEG-4 encoded clips with 640 480 pixels resolu-
tion representative for a class of video sequences in terms of
spatial and temporal motion content (measured in terms of Spa-
tial Index and Temporal Index respectively [28]) were selected
as follows:
• Low spatial and low temporal motion content: Boat—
features a boat moving slowly into a harbor.
• High spatial and low temporal motion content: Town—
features a town scene with cars moving slowly down the
street and pedestrians walking on footpaths.
• Low spatial and high temporal motion content: Cars—
features cars moving quickly on a road outside a town.
• High spatial and high temporal motion content: Pay-
check—features a high-speed car chase from a movie.
Out of the seven versions of each video clip used which
included sound, the first was the original (marked Orig—e.g.
Boat_Orig), the next three versions (denoted ROI1, ROI2,
and ROI3) included different ROI-based levels of adaptation
(decreasing image resolutions we re used for the regions with
less user interest), while the last three versions involved simu-
lated quality degradations applied equally on the whole image.
These three versions (named Noise1, Noise2, and Noise3)
were so generated in order to be affected by increasing levels
of salt-and-pepper noise. In order to produce the clips with
different ROI quality levels, sixty degradations were defined
between the image center and the frame edge. For the clips
with the least quality modification (ROI1), quality degradations
in terms of resolution were step-wise and were performed with
a step of 1, whereas ROI2 and ROI3 involved steps of 2 and
3 respectively. The clips the least affected by noise (Noise1)
were produced by generating noise with a probability of 0.008,
whereas the Noise2 and Noise3 clips were produced by in-
creasing the noise probability to 0.01 and 0.04 respectively.
The tests involved 15 subjects mostly in the 30 to 50 year
age bracket, three over 50 and two less than 30, with approxi-
mately half of the participants being familiar with multimedia
streaming. None of the participants had any visual impairments
that could affect their perception of video quality, but nine were
wearing glasses.
For each of the seven versions of the four video clips the par-
ticipants were asked to grade the clips on a modified version of
the ITU-T R. P.910 scale with half point granularity. The chosen
testing method is a combination between the Absolute Category
Rating (ACR) and the Degradation Category Rating (DCR) pre-
sented in [27]. ACR involves the subjects grading separately
each clip, but an implicit reference must be well known by all
assessors, which is not expected in this case. DCR involves
showing the reference clip before each test clip, which in this
TABLE III
SUBJECTIVE TESTING RESULTS—MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION VALUES
OF USER PERCEIVED QUALITY SCORES
case would make the overall test time very long. Here, by com-
bining ACR and DCR, the reference clip is shown first and then
the multimedia sequences that have to be assessed.
Before starting the actual test, the fifteen participants where
shown a training clip which contained a ten second example of
each modification type, which helped to familiarize the partici-
pants with both the test procedure and the quality degradations
involved. The overall goal of the experiment was outlined in ad-
dition to what was required from the participants.
During the experiment the participants were first shown the
unaltered version of each video clip. Then the remaining clips
with varying levels of ROI adaptation and noise probability were
shown in a random order. In order to enable the participants to
accurately appreciate and evaluate the quality of each clip, all
clips had a duration of approximately one minute.
To ensure the experimental conditions remained consistent
the same test equipment was used for all experiments. A
Compaq Laptop with a built-in 15-inch LCD display and Win-
dows Media Player 10 application were used to display all the
video clips using the original resolution. To ensure a consistent
audio level a constant audio level (approximately 70 dB) was
used for all participants. Once the laptop was appropriately
setup and the user felt comfortable the experimental process
was started.
B. Testing Results
The subjective testing results presented in Table III indicate
that ROIAS-based multimedia streaming was appreciated by
the human subjects and scored around 4, the ITU-T R. P.910
“good” quality level, across all movie clip types. It is signifi-
cant to note that for the Paycheck clip, in spite of the fact that
it has the highest temporal and spatial motion content among
all the clips used, scored the best, achieving on average 4.28.
The explanation may be that as this clip is a sequence from a
commercial movie that used professional film shooting of con-
tent in order to attract the viewer’s attention to the areas where
action is performed, by introducing little quality modification to
those regions, the adjustments on the areas of little user interests
remain unnoticed. The opposite explanation stands for the low
result obtained by the Boat sequence with the lowest temporal
and spatial motion content. Since this clip contains the view of
a scenic harbor entrance with a boat moving in the middle of
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TABLE IV
T-TEST-BASED COMPARISON BETWEEN ROIAS AND NOISE-AFFECTED CLIPS
Fig. 7. Comparative effect of ROIAS and noise on average subjective user per-
ceived quality involving different types of clips.
the picture, viewers tend to explore the entire panoramic view
shown and not just the regions of activity located around the
boat. This result is especially important for ROIAS assessment
as most other adaptive schemes such as QOAS for example [29],
would achieve the worst results in terms of end-user perceived
quality for the clips with the highest action content and the best
when the degree of motion in the clips’ content is low.
The low standard deviation values presented for each case in
Table III indicate that the results obtained are consistent, despite
the coarse granularity of the grading process (i.e. lower than
0.5 point fractional grades were not accepted).
When comparing the scores obtained by the ROIAS clips
with those received for the noise affected videos it can be
seen that while the ROI clips’ grades are on average at “good”
level, the other scores are between 1.7 and 2.5 corresponding
to “poor” quality level on the ITU-T 1-5 scale. The t-tests
performed on the scores given by the participants in each case
confirmed that there is a very significant statistical difference
between the ROIAS and the noise-affected clips’ quality grades,
in favor of the region of interest-based scheme. This result is
valid regardless of the clips motion content level. A summary
of the t-test results is presented in Table IV.
By analysing these subjective testing results—graphically
summarized in Fig. 7—there is no doubt about the users’
preference for region of interest-based adaptivity in comparison
with a full-image quality adjustments-based solution. It is
also important to note the average ROIAS end-user perceived
quality score is only 13.73% adrift than the average grade
obtained by original sequences which were not affected by any
modifications due to transmission related constraints.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper introduced ROIAS, a frame region of interest-
based adaptive scheme for multimedia streaming, in which the
adaptation is performed at the level of certain regions within clip
frames based on user interest obtained as a result of eye-tracking
monitoring. ROIAS selectively adjusts the quality of those re-
gions from the multimedia frames the viewer is the least in-
terested in when transmission-related quality adaptations to ex-
isting delivery network conditions are required to be performed.
As the quality of the regions the viewers are the most inter-
ested in will either not change or will involve little adjustment,
the proposed scheme achieves high overall end-user perceived
quality.
Simulation results involving multiple clients streaming
multimedia simultaneously show how ROIAS performed much
better in terms of average client throughput, loss and estimated
end-user perceived quality than when a non-adaptive streaming
scheme was used.
Subjective testing results involving clips with different levels
of motion content show how ROIAS-based adaptive multimedia
streaming was appreciated by the tests subjects, which, on av-
erage, graded their perceived quality as “good”.
Work in progress compares the performance of ROIAS-based
multimedia streaming with that of other adaptive schemes such
as LDA+ and TFRCP. Adapting ROIAS in order to enable mul-
timedia streaming over wireless networks is also envisaged.
Future work aims at enhancing ROIAS with an eye-tracking-
feedback loop that determines the regions of interest for the
viewers in real-time. Information related to the location of the
region of maximum interest will be collected by the ROIAS
client and sent regularly as feedback to the server. ROIAS server
will be able to perform content adaptation based on dynamic
ROIs.
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